A judge’s guide to Ghent
An epic tale of tramline no. 1 dedicated to MF Ghent in 2019
Tramline 1

Flanders Expo

This is the most important tramline of Ghent and also
your biggest friend to get from the train-station to
your event and after that to the city center for food
and drinks.
It’s the main line between the South and the North
of Ghent. You can pay for the tram in different ways,
one of the ticket-machines at important stops like
Gent-Sint Pieters station.
You can also pay with your cell phone credit by texting
DL to 4884, this costs between 2 and 3 euros and you
can use the tram for up to one hour.

Flanders Expo

Your event takes place in Flanders Expo
Maaltekouter 1
9051 Ghent, Belgium
Going here is really easy by public
transport, but there’s lots of parking space
for cars as well..

M. Middelares - Maalte
Fun fact: this stop is named after the hospital that lies next to it.
We hope you won’t need this information.
You can also get medical help for urgent cases by calling an ambulance at 112.
Police can be reached at 101.

Maaltebruggestraat
Textielinstituut
Hogeschool Gent
Sint-Pieters Station
If you come to Ghent by train this is where you will
arrive.
You can find the busses on your left when you exit the
station.
You can find taxis in the designated Kiss & Ride zone,
it’s also on your left when exiting the station, but on the
-1 level of the station at the front.

Van Monckhovenstraat

Kapitein Cravate

Van Nassaustraat
Veergrep

Ghent’s biggest LGS can be found at a 15 minute walk
from here! Outpost Gent - Ottergemse steenweg 13

Verloren Kost

Gent Sint-Pieters

Savaanstraat
-

More fun places ahead!
Italian? Pané & Vino - Nederkouter 9 - feels like an Italian family
restaurant that serves both great pizza and pasta dishes.
Craving salad? Romain Roquette - the Salad bar - Nederkouter 7 generous portions
Drinks, comics AND magic? We have a store for that! Within a 5 minute
walk from this stop you can find World’s End Comics & Games - Ketelvest
51 - definitely worth visiting!

Gravensteen

BAVET

From here on things are getting more interesting! Right at this stop you have some cool
food and drinking options.
One very interesting one is ‘t Hoekske - Kortrijksepoortstraat 1 - it’s open 24/7 and
serves sandwiches and pasta as well.
But there’s more stops for food and drinks between this stop and the next one
(Savaanstraat)
Spaghetti you can get at BAVET - Verlorenkost 1 - fun fact: the name of this
restaurant is the Flemish word for the scarf-like thing people put on small
children to prevent them from getting their clothes dirty while eating.
You’ll also get one of those when eating at this place.
- In need of some comics? De Poort - Nederkouter 137 - can help you!
In search for vintage clothes? Think Twice - Nederkouter 118 - has a lot of
nicely prized second hand and vintage clothes in store.
Winebar? Go to ONA - Nederkouter 71 - they have wine and snacks and an
outdoor sitting area as well.
So you’re vegetarian? At almost every restaurant in Ghent there will be veggie
options. Want a full on veggie-minded restaurant? Go to Greenway Nederkouter 42 - their lasagna is the best.
Good cocktails? Kapitein Cravate - Nederkouter 69 - has plenty, closes at
04:00 on Friday’s and Saturday’s. Midnight on Sunday’s.

Korte Meer
Foley’s

Korenmarkt perron 5

The Korenmarkt is one of the main squares in Ghent, there’s a lot to do here!
Burgers at Ellis Gourmet Burger - Korenmarkt 12
Cocktails at Barville - Klein Turkije 18 - Really great pub, they use fresh
fruit in their cocktails and the music is always great!
Cocktails with a geeky theme - Comic Sans - Klein Turkije 8
Expensive Champagne and Oysters? Champagnekelder- Klein Turkije 2
Frozen yogurt? Moochie Frozen Yogurt! - Klein Turkije 14
Ribs all you can eat? Amadeus Gent 2 - Goudenleeuwplein 7 - less than
€20 for all you can eat ribs!
More good food and cocktails? Mosquito Coast - Hoogpoort 28
Great pub? Het spijker - Pensmarkt 3
Great pub right next to Het spijker? ‘T Gouden Mandeken - Pensmarkt 9
Sushi? Great sushi can be found at Tokyo Sushi - Botermarkt 10
Monuments here - the three medieval towers that overlook the centre of Ghent.
Sint-Niklaaskerk/Saint Nicholas’ Chruch - right at the Korenmarkt itself example of Scheldegotiiek, the Gothic style named after the river Schelde
that flows through Ghent.
- Het Belfort van Gent/Belfry of Ghent - Sint baafsplein - the tallest belfry
of Belgium aka get the best view here!
Sint Baafskathedraal/Saint Bavo Cathedral - this one has the Ghent
Altarpiece or the Adoration of the Mystic Lamb. (Het Lam Gods) aka the
most important artwork of Ghent!

Between this stop and the next lies the main shopping street of Ghent - Veldstraat Body shop, rituals, H&M, Flying tiger,... we have it all here.
If you’re in need of electronics you can visit FNAC at the beginning of this street.
Also worth it! The best Irish Pub in Ghent! Patrick Foley’s - Recolletenlei 10
For great pasta in the same street - Bocca - Recolletenlei 2

Gravensteen
This stop also marks one of the coolest landmarks in Ghent, the Gravensteen!
Our very own medieval castle! It’s open to the public as a museum, you can also get
some stunning views of the old city center here. I this area you’ll find even more great
options for food and drinks.
-

Desserts? Fancy cakes you can find at Julie’s house - Kraanlei 12
We also have a special jenever pub - ‘t Dreupelkot - Groentenmarkt 12
More great all you can eat ribs? Gekroonde hoofden - Burgstraat 4

Near this stop we also have another great street for food and dinks -Oudburg
Great sushi places, one is Ikura sushi - Oudburg 7
Moroccan food is great at Harira & Co - Oudburg 5
Great cocktails in this street can be found at Jigger’s - Oudburg 16
Some homely food? Go to ABA-jour - Oudburg 20
There’s also a museum in Oudburg - Huis van Alijn - Kraanlei 65
The collection here is about the daily life in the 20th century,
it’s a small and cosy museum.
With a 5 minute walk from this stop you get to one of the oldest squares in
Ghent - Vrijdagsmarkt.

Ghent Altarpiece

Guide brought to you by Anouk Burny - your local L1 judge!

